Photomontage detection using steganography technique based on a neural network.
This article presents a steganographic method StegoNN based on neural networks. The method is able to identify a photomontage from presented signed images. Unlike other academic approaches using neural networks primarily as classifiers, the StegoNN method uses the characteristics of neural networks to create suitable attributes which are then necessary for subsequent detection of modified photographs. This also results in a fact that if an image is signed by this technique, the detection of modifications does not need any external data (database of non-modified originals) and the quality of the signature in various parts of the image also serves to identify modified (corrupted) parts of the image. The experimental study was performed on photographs from CoMoFoD Database and its results were compared with other approaches using this database based on standard metrics. The performed study showed the ability of the StegoNN method to detect corrupted parts of an image and to mark places which have been most probably image-manipulated. The usage of this method is suitable for reportage photography, but in general, for all cases where verification (provability) of authenticity and veracity of the presented image are required.